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Dear Senator Macdonald

Thank you for your letter dated 26 May 2008, inviting the Norfolk Island Government to
make a submission to the inquiry of the Senate Select Committee on State Government
Financial Management. We have previously advised Committee staff that we would
make a submission, which has now been lodged. I understand that the Minister for
Finance,HonNevilleChristianMLA,willappearbeforethe Committeeon 1st September
in Canberra.

I am writing to support the submission and to make comment on some of the materials
submitted to the Committee and comments made about Norfolk Island at Committee
hearings to date.

The submission trom the Norfolk Island Government provides factual material which
Committee members may wish to contrast with some of the unfounded and inaccurate
opinions placed before you. I would be grateful if you could draw to the attention of
Members of the Committee the following comments trom the Government of Norfolk
Island on some of the evidence presented to date.

The Hon Grant Tambling
I understand that Mr Tamblingmade a submissionto the Committeeand appeared before
it to give evidence in a private capacity, based on his prior appointment to the
Commonwealth position of Administrator of Norfolk Island. Mr Tambling left Norfolk
Island 12 months ago and has not since visited here. It would appear that some of his
proposed recommendationshave been overtaken by subsequent events, and that much of
his evidence was out of date or inaccurate. The submission trom the Norfolk Island
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Government has provided current and accurate information on most of these, however I
provide the following commentary on some ofMr Tambling's observations.

Average weekly earnings
Mr Tambling believes that "hundreds of people.. .earn way below the average weekly
earnings of Australians elsewhere." This statement might be true for gross weekly
earnings prior to Commonwealth, state and local government taxes and charges. Since
Norfolk Island does not levy the vast majority of these taxes and charges, a true
comparison would have to deduct from mainland average weekly earnings at very least
income tax, company tax, capital gains tax, fringe benefits tax, property rates and taxes,
and land tax. The Norfolk Island rate of GST is also lower than the Commonwealth rate
and stamp duties are applicable to many less transactions and at rates which are a fraction
of those imposed in the states and territories. Because of the complexity of the task of
comparing nett earnings due to the vast array of taxes in Australia and the variations in
jurisdictions, we are not aware of any credible research upon which Mr Tambling's
statement could be based.

Standard of government service delivery
Mr Tambling's statement that Norfolk Islanders "...generally enjoy a much lower
standard of government service delivery" is not supported by the objective evidence. This
is dealt with in detail in the Norfolk Island Government's submission to the Committee.
Any fair assessment of the levels of government services in Norfolk Island will find
them overall to be equivalent to general mainland standards and far superior to those in
comparable remote communities. We fmd it perplexing that there is a constant focus on
service delivery in Norfolk Island when the clear areas of underperformance are in
remote country towns throughout Australia, indigenous communities and in the external
territories under the direct management of the Commonwealth.

As part of the 2005 report of the Joint Standing Committee on the National Capital and
External Territories on Norfolk Island Financial Sustainability, the House of
Representatives Member for Indi stated that "It is a regrettable fact of history that once
prosperous island states on Australia's doorstep have become economic and social
basket cases due to the removal of self-governance and a total incorporation into
Australia from too much interference from the Commonwealth at the expense of the
Australian taxpayer. A case worth mentioning is that of the Cocos (Keeling) Islands.
Where there was oncefull employment,there is now significant unemployment- an
unemployment rate of 60%, and a raft of social ills".

Tourism industry
Mr Tambling dismisses the Norfolk Island tourism industry by saying that "An industry
of 35,000 visitors per annum does not really produce much". This comment indicates the
extent to which Mr Tambling failed to grasp the nature of the Norfolk Island economy or
to understand why Norfolk Island is viable and sustainable while other Australian
territories require annual massive amounts of Commonwealth expenditure and nearby
South Pacific states are totally dependent on foreign aid. Norfolk Island's tourism
industry is diverse and successful, attracting nearly 20 visitors per year for every man,

- - -
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woman and child living in the Island. This extraordinarily high ratio of tourists to locals
(more than double the South Pacific average) imposes some strains on local public
infrastructure -for example roads, parks, reserves and health services -but also produces
private sector commercial activity, high levels of employment and flow-on effects for
government revenues.

Asset and infrastructure replacement
Mr Tambling contends that "...asset and infrastructure replacement and depreciation
have been ignored". This issue is dealt with in the Government's submission, but the
statement is clearly at odds with the independent assessment of the two Econtech reports
presented to the Committee. I note that Econtech is a highly respected independent
econometric analysis company used extensively by the Commonwealth. Asset and
infrastructure replacement and improvement are two of the key issues dealt with in the
Norfolk Island Government's forward strategic planning, including new initiatives such
as high speed broadband connection, renewable energy plans and dealing with waste
management through high temperature incineration.

Questions to Mr Tambling from Committee Members
Senator Moore asked a question based on "reduced air flights" to Norfolk Island, which
Mr Tambling accepted as fact. This is totally incorrect. Since the Norfolk Island
Government took on responsibility for air services to Australia in June 2005, the number
of weekly air services from the mainland has grown from four to eight on aircraft of the
same capacity as before, with flights now from Melbourne and Newcastle as well as the
earlier departure ports of Sydney and Brisbane. This frequency will increase to 10 flights
per week with additional scheduled services from Melbourne (September 2008) and
Coolangatta (October 2008). Visitor arrivals from Australia in that time have increased
by 26%.

In answering Senator Moore's question, Mr Tambling also said that in 2005
" ...technicallythe island went bankrupt". This statement is false and I note that no
evidence for the statement was produced, nor even an explanation of why it was made. I
further note that such a statement has not been made by the external auditors,
Commonwealth Ministers or departments or any other credible source.

Senator Boyce asked a question about declining population, and Mr Tambling agreed this
to be a fact. The Norfolk Island Government submission, supported by census data from
the past 20 years, makes clear that this statement is factually incorrect. Mr Tambling
repeated this incorrect assertion elsewhere in answering Member's questions.

In replying to Senator Boyce, Mr Tambling stated that "... the government operates the
hospital through a trust account." This is incorrect. The Norfolk Island Hospital is a
statutory authority answerable to the Legislative Assembly through the Minister for
Tourism and Health. It receives an annual subsidy from the government in the order of
$1m and generates other revenues through fees and charges.

---- -- -- -- - --
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In commenting on a suggestion from the Chair, Mr Tambling said that "While there are
local pensions, they are nowhere near equal, and there are certainly no unemployment or
family support payments." This statement illustrates the extent to which Mr Tambling has
failed to investigate or understand the Norfolk Island social welfare system. The
Government's submission illustrates that social welfare payments and fringe benefits are
paid at higher levels than in Australia. Persons in hardship (including through
unemployment or family responsibilities) can also qualify for social welfare payments
and fringe benefits are generally more comprehensive than in Australia. As well,
pensioners and those on lower incomes are not subject to the wide range of taxes and
charges payable on the mainland. Consequently, benefits are made available through
social welfare payments and services provided free or at subsidised rates, and do not
depend on tax rebates or concessions as in Australia.

Senator Boyce commented that in Norfolk Island there are "aged people without support,
no accommodation and an expensive health system". Mr Tambling appeared to agree
with these statements, all of which are demonstrably incorrect, as shown in the
Government's submission. An improved aged care facility to replace the current aged
care unit will be the first stage of the hospital redevelopment, and Uniting Care is
continuing its research into creating an independent living facility for aged persons,
although at this stage it has indicated that potential demand is limited. There is no
evidence of a single aged person in Norfolk Island "without accommodation" and as
demonstrated in the Government's submission, health services are available at no cost or
at subsidised rates to aged pensioners, based on an income test.

Senator Boyce asked about corruption issues and the Chair implied that the
Commonwealth might take action for the NSW Independent Commission Against
Corruption (ICAC) to have jurisdiction in Norfolk Island. I can say that the
Commonwealth has taken no action on these matters, but that there has been significant
progress through initiatives of the Norfolk Island Government and Legislative Assembly.
We have had to turn to anti-corruption models not available from the Commonwealth,
which has no relevant structures to deal with corruption by elected members or to ensure
that members' pecuniary interests are transparent.

Norfolk Island has enacted a statutory code of conduct for elected members (including a
complaint process accessible to the public) and a detailed register of Members' pecuniary
interests. We have negotiated with ICAC and the NSW government in an endeavour to
have ICAC's anti-corruption jurisdiction extended to cover the entire Norfolk Island
public sector, including elected members. A senior officer from ICAC conducted a
scoping visit to Norfolk Island in July 2008 and is now preparing a proposal for
consideration by the ICAC Commissioner and the Norfolk Island Government. Any
extension of ICAC jurisdiction to Norfolk Island which might arise from that proposal
will require complementary legislation in the Commonwealth, NSW and Norfolk Island.

Ms Karen Stewart, Attorney-General's Department
My comments on Ms Stewart's evidence relate to questions or comments put to her by
Committee members.
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Government business enterprises
Senator Bushby asked whether "... the lack of information on their government business
enterprises is more to do with the lack of proper accounting rather than an intention to
hide the other side?" Ms Stewart was unable to answer this question. There is no lack of
financial information available on Norfolk Island Government Business Enterprises, the
accounting for which is performed within the Administration Finance Branch and subject
to internal audit and full independent external audit. GBE financial accounts and
statements are reported separately from the Revenue Fund, although GBE dividends are
reported as part of the revenue of that Fund. Full audited financial statements for GBEs
are tabled as required by law in the Legislative Assembly, provided to the Administrator
and Commonwealth Minister and published on the Norfolk Island Government website.

New hospital
The Chair put a question to Ms Stewart implying that the Norfolk Island Government had
sought Commonwealth funding for a new hospital. No such funding has been sought. As
explained in the Government's submission, it is pursuing the replacement of the hospital
in modular stages and has established a working party to identify the relevant costs and
funding.

Access to Australian health system
The Chair asked Ms Stewart for information about".. .how many Norfolk Islanders are
actually accessing the Australian health system." Ms Stewart could not supply that
information but undertook to attempt to obtain it. The Norfolk Island Government
submits that the only "Norfolk Islanders" accessing the Medicare system would be
persons temporarily resident in Norfolk Island still eligible for Medicare. Committee
members would be aware that Medicare in general does not extend to Norfolk Island. It is
also worth noting that residents of Norfolk Island are subject to Australian taxes for any
income generated in other parts of Australia, and indeed pay substantial amounts of
Australian taxes. Only income earned in Norfolk Island by persons living here fulltime
for at least six months a year falls outside the Australian tax system. If the question was
more generally about what services might be accessed by Norfolk Islanders visiting
Australia, it should be balanced by considering the wide range of services offered by the
Norfolk Island Government to those Australians visiting here. The 28,274 Australian
tourists visiting Norfolk Island in 2007/08 were able to access roads, parks, reserves,
picnic facilities, radio and television, health services, telecommunications and many other
services, the majority of which were provided by Norfolk Island taxpayers at no charge to
our valued visitors.

In closing, I draw your attention to some additional information about Norfolk Island
which the Committee may wish to consider. As a community, Norfolk Islanders are
hardworking, enterprising and innovative people, who are proud of their heritage,
language and culture. They have developed over a long period of time an economic and
political system which works well and provides well for those in need of services and
support. There are currently 590 active local businesses which pay Goods and Services
Tax monthly on their island-based sales, and another 151 registered businesses -
representing more than one private sector business for every three people on the island.
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The political system is stable, efficient and vibrant, with active community debate, an
effective Assembly of nine independent members elected freely by full adult franchise
and directly democratic mechanisms including citizen-initiated referendums.

Norfolk Island is the success story among Australian external territories and South
Pacific island states. We are always open to constructive advice from our larger
neighbours, and are active participants in regional cooperation. Of course, there is always
room for improvement and we are striving earnestly to make Norfolk Island a better place
for its residents and for the good of the whole region. Nothing before your Committee
suggests that this can be achieved other than through the maintenance of self-government
and the strengthening of existing institutions by ongoing cooperation between the
governments of Australia and Norfolk Island.

Unfortunately, as past reports and commissions will indicate, this Select Committee
appears to wish to go down the same path as many before - demanding that we justify
our position, prove that we are sustainable, demonstrate that we provide adequate
services and substantiate that corruption is not rampant. I look forward to the day when
an Australian parliamentary committee recognises the initiatives and commitment of
Norfolk Island to reforms, comprehensive services and ongoing sustainability - because
that committee will most likely consider Norfolk Island's future along the lines of "how
can we work together on ensuring sustainability through cooperation rather than
restriction?"

Yourssin~

Andre Nobbs
Chief Minister


